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T his is the final part of
our series of music-
creation tutorials, and if

you’ve worked your way
through the three previous
instalments of our guide to
Making Waves, you may feel
that you don’t need a fourth.
After all, you can now mix
together the elements of
percussion, bass and melody,
use a range of effects to
improve your tracks’ quality,
and even create your own
samples in an external editor;
so what more could there
possibly be for you to learn? 

If you are thinking along
those lines, you’ve obviously
forgotten one of the most
important rules of pop music.
You may create tunes that are
fit to grace the harps of
angels, but if nobody else gets
to hear them, you won’t get

the fame or, more importantly,
the fortune. This month we’re
going to show you not only how
to play your tunes using
Windows Media Player 9, but
also how to burn your music
onto your own CDs.

Saving grace
The first rule if you’re intending
to export your tracks may
sound strange, but don’t save
them. Of course, if you want to
continue to work on them in
the Making Waves program,
then saving your music is the
sensible thing to do. However,
when you save within the
software, the default setting
for your song is as a .trk file. 

Digital music uses a variety
of file formats, and this .trk
format is a proprietary file type
that’s only used within the
Making Waves program. This is
no use if you want to play back
your track on an external
media player, as none of them
will support it. For this

purpose, you need to cycle
further down the toolbar’s file
menu, to an option entitled
‘Copy song to sample file’. 

Select this, and you’ll find
that you can convert your
creation into the WAV file
format, which is more
commonly used for sounds.
This gives you much more
flexibility to work with it 
outside Making Waves.
Alternatively, you may not want
your song saved as a WAV file;
you may prefer the MP3
format, or a WMA file, or
maybe even an OGG. 

These are all different types
of compression; they condense
the information contained
within a song so that it takes
up less room on your hard

drive. It may be that you’ve got
an MP3 player that doesn’t
support WAV, and you want to
be able to listen to your tune
on the train. 

Luckily, you can convert WAV
files into any of the other
popular formats, such as MP3,
OGG, and the Microsoft format
WMA. To do so, you need to
get your hands on an external
program that will enable you to
convert music files across
these different formats.

It’s all in the name
There are plenty such utilities
available online, but one of our
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favourites is the Audio
Conversion Wizard, which does
exactly as its name suggests.
This application is available for
just £16 from www.global
shareware.com. 

Download it, and start up
the application, and you’ll find
that it’s extremely easy to use;
all you need to do is follow the
on-screen instructions. Ensure
that you select WAV as the
original file type, and then your
preferred format such as MP3
or OGG as the destination.
Then there’s really little
chance that you can go wrong.

Whether your masterpiece is
saved as a WAV, an MP3 or an

OGG file, your aim should be
to play it within Windows
Media Player 9. After all, what
could be more satisfying than
seeing your tune in a playlist
alongside the works of your
favourite artists? Simply open
up the player, select File >
Open, and locate the file on
your hard drive. The player
software then automatically
begins the song for you.

Once you’re in Media Player,
you can also do something far
more exciting than simply
playing your song – you can
burn it onto a CD, or even
better, you can copy several of
your tracks at once, to create

your own album. Fairly
obviously, the tools that enable
you to do this are found in the
‘Copy to CD or Device’ section
of Media Player. Insert a blank
writable disc into the
appropriate drive, and then
select the device within the
drop-down menu on the right-
hand side of the screen.

Play it again, Sam
You can then build a playlist to
copy across by clicking on Edit
Playlist at the top of the
screen. If you’ve already
played your tracks within
Media Player, they will
automatically appear as

options, as they’ll be stored
within Media Player’s library.
Otherwise, you’ll need to
return to the Media Library and
add them manually. Either way,
adding the songs to your
playlist is a simple matter of
finding and selecting them
within the Edit Playlist menu.

Once you’ve constructed
your playlist, ensure that the
tick boxes by each track are
checked, and then click on the
Copy button in the top-right
corner. You should find that
the software creates your CD
without a hitch, leaving you
with the perfect accessory for
any budding pop star. �

Go further

Our music-making tutorial
has ended, but you’ll find
more each month in our
sister title Computer
Music. The January edition
is out now, with a full VST
studio and 101 plug-in
effects on the CD, reviews
of new music software and
step-by-step tutorials.
Covering the SampleTank
2 and Hypersonic virtual
sound modules, there’s a
beginner’s guide to using
effects, and a
feature on
getting music
released! For
more details
visit www.
computer
music.co.uk.

Computer Music

Expert tip

Last month we introduced
the Wave Editing program,
Audacity (http://audacity.
sourceforge.net.). This
software has another use
that’s extremely handy for
creating professional-
looking MP3 files; it
enables you to add ID3
tags: artist, album and
track information that’s
stored within the music
file and accessed when
it’s played within a media
player. To add this data to
your track, load Audacity,
open the required file, and
select Project > Edit ID3
Tags. A window pops up
that enables you to enter
information about your
song; remember though,
that this service only
works with MP3 tracks.

Add ID3 tags

Three simple steps to converting your file and playing it in Media Player

CHOOSE THE FORMAT
Use the ‘Copy Song to Sample’ feature

within Making Waves, and save your track
as a WAV file. You’ll then be able to open it
in other music-editing and playing
applications, as well as the original Making
Waves program.

CONVERT IN THE WIZARD
If you would prefer your song to be

saved as an MP3, WMA or OGG file, head
into the Audio Conversion Wizard, from
www.globalshareware.com. Follow the
instructions in this program, and you’ll soon
have your music in any format you desire.

TIME TO PLAY
Having created and saved your track

in Making Waves, and then converted it to
the correct format, you can load it into
Windows Media Player 9 Series. Now sit
back and listen – if you don’t enjoy it, it’s
unlikely that anyone else will!

1 2 3

STEP BY STEP MEXICAN WAVE

IN DETAIL WINDOWS MEDIA PLAYER 9 SERIES
See this issue’s free Focus Guide book for more details

1 Device selector 
Choose the device, such as CD-RW drive, that you
wish to use to copy your tracks.

2 Copy button 
Hit this button to begin burning your playlist onto
your CD-RW disc.

3 Playlist 
This pane displays a list of all the tracks that are
currently set up for copying.

4 Playlist Editor 
Use this function to construct the playlist prior to
copying. You can import tracks from Making
Waves, as well as other music-creating
applications to make a compilation CD.

5 Media Library 
This library displays all the tracks stored on your
PC. Head in here to ensure that all of your tracks
are ready to be added to your playlist.
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